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We believe ethical fashion 
should just look like fashion.

We are inspired by the items that have been in our wardrobes for 
years—because true style is timeless, not transient or throwaway. 
Our versatile day-to-evening designs have been made with care, 
each piece has been created to last and be loved. 

“Re-invention”
autumn/WIntER 2012

A gentle Bauhaus influence dictates the colour palette of black, white 
and red this season. Everyday luxury mixed with Hollywood glamour 
creates directional fashion pieces for the modern woman. Drawing on 
classic shapes to bring you a collection of essential pieces, a mixture 
of linear knitwear, soft drapery and structured tailoring re-invents our 
signature style for the colder months.

We know you will love wearing our garments safe in the knowledge 
that these are fashion, people and planet conscious! 

We ♥ Sustainable Fabrics

Organic Cotton Soft and light, good for you and the environment

merino Wool Jersey From happy sheep in New Zealand, cosy and warm

Organic Wool Sateen From happy sheep, chemical free and has a 
gorgeous sheen

Hemp Silk Satin Luxurious blend of hemp with mulberry silk

Regenerated Wool Blend CO2 Neutral and made from unwanted fibres,
reworked into a wonderfully sumptuous cloth.

1138
Silk shirt dress with  
georgette sleeves



1112
Pleat neck shirt 
dress with obi 
belt in organic 
cotton sateen



1309
Double layer 

shirt in organic 
cotton sateen 

1704
Satin detail 

jersey trousers

1136
Pencil dress in 
merino wool 
jersey



1135
Long sleeve maxi dress 

in merino wool jersey



1133
maxi shirt dress in  

organic cotton sateen

 1136
 Pencil dress in  

merino wool jersey

1109
Pleated pencil dress 
in organic wool



1615
tailcoat in 

regenerated 
wool blend 

1704
Satin detail 
trousers in  

merino wool



1709
Leggings with satin detail 
in merino wool jersey

1320
Oversized tee in merino 

wool jersey and silk



1313
Button shoulder 

silk tank 

1213 
Gathered  

pocket skirt in 
organic cotton

1109
Pleat pencil dress  
in organic wool



1321
Draped blouse 
in hemp silk with 
organdy sleeve

1704
Satin detail trousers 
in merino wool

1125
Little draped dress 

in merino wool 
jersey and silk



1137 
Wrap dress in  

merino wool jersey



1135
Long sleeve maxi 
dress in merino wool

1138
Silk shirt dress with 
georgette sleeves



1140
Fitted kimono 
dress in hemp 
silk satin and 
regenerated 
wool blend

1139
Rosette button dress 

in organic wool



1603
Pleat detail 
blazer in  
organic wool

1313
Silk tank

1216
Pencil skirt in 
organic wool



Thanks.
Green Lens Studios

Photography  Evgeniy Kazannik

Hair & Make-up  Ewa Pietras

Stylist  Lucy Harvey

Model  Rosa Hamarsma

Graphics  Linda Joy

Michelle Moore for her patternmaking, sewing and spirit 

Jillian Bellingy for her expert eye

Everything else Steven Aron Williams, Charlotte Stewart, Morag, Sonya, Nellie, 
Stephen & Ela, Rachel Smart and all the weird and wonderful people we know.

We used shoes and accessories by Kat Maconie, Tabio, and Lula Dot.

•••
For full lookbook, price list and all other inquiries please contact

Noorin Khamisani
info@outsiderfashion.com     

+44 (0) 7932-066622

www.outsiderfashion.com

*Please do not reproduce any images without prior written consent.*


